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This study presents the development of a phenomenological combustion model to simulate the 
combustion processes in diesel engines with multi-stage fuel injection. A newly developed zero-dimensional 
spray propagation model and a model of spray-to-spray interaction were combined with a stochastic 
combustion model, which had been developed for diesel combustion calculation in the cases of single-stage 
injection. In this model, the combustion chamber is divided into an ambient air zone and several spray zones, 
where the spray formed by each injection is treated as a spray zone. Turbulent mixing, fuel evaporation, heat 
loss, and chemical reactions, are calculated in each spray zone respectively. A zero-dimensional spray 
propagation model including the spray evolution after the end of injection (EOI) and the model of interaction 
between the sprays from sequent injections are developed to describe the spray behavior for the case of multi-
stage injection. Then the developed combustion model is validated against the experimental data from a 
single-cylinder DI diesel engine with pilot/main two-stage injection, in which the pilot injection conditions 
are varied with fixed main injection timing. Based on the analysis of heat release rate, entrainment rate, and 
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the microscopic information inside the spray, such as probability density function (PDF) of equivalence ratio, 
the effects of wall impingement and interaction between adjacent sprays on fuel-air mixing rate and 
entrainment rate are formulized and employed to reproduce the measured histories of heat release rate. 
Reduction of fuel-air mixing rate is considered when the spray flows into the squish region after the wall 
impingement, which is effective to capture the measured decrease of pilot spray's heat release with advancing 
pilot injection timing. The effects of wall impingement of the main spray and the interaction between adjacent 
sprays are modeled to reproduce the heat release rate during the initial and later part of the mixing-controlled 
combustion. After these improvements, heat release rates of the test engine when varying the pilot injection 
conditions have been successfully predicted. 
Keyword: Diesel engines, Multi-stage injection, Stochastic combustion model, Spray model, Entrainment 
rate, Fuel-air mixing. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
In order to satisfy a growing demand for mitigation of environmental impact and improvement of 
thermal efficiency, various technologies have been employed in diesel engines, such as high pressure fuel 
injection, variable injection timings, multi-stage injection, exhaust gas recirculation, turbocharging with 
intercooling and variable turbine geometry, exhaust aftertreatment and so on. Among these technologies, the 
injection control has played a significant role, especially the multi-stage injection is an essential approach for 
the latest engines to reduce NOx, soot emissions and combustion noise simultaneously [1-5]. However, to 
determine the optimal injection strategies, many injection parameters such as injection pressure, timing and 
quantity, should be selected properly corresponding to the engine operating conditions. It brings a heavy work 
and high cost on experiments, moreover it is difficult to obtain the appropriate injection strategies without 
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understanding the change in combustion process when varying these parameters. Thus an accurate and 
computationally efficient combustion model is needed for these parameters study.  
As an effective approach, phenomenological combustion models are often developed to calculate the 
combustion process that is mainly represented by heat release rate in diesel engines based on important 
physical and chemical phenomena within limited calculation time requirements for studying parameters, such 
as the models in [6-9]. The stochastic combustion model [10-13] is one of such models for conventional and 
PCCI diesel combustion, in which a stochastic turbulent mixing model is combined with a global chemical 
kinetic model. Particularly, it is not only able to output reasonable macroscopic information such as in-
cylinder pressure, average temperature, and heat release rate, but also can describe the heterogeneity of fuel-
air mixture using microscopic information including probability density function (PDF) of equivalence ratio 
and temperature, which are useful for analysis of the effects of fuel-air mixing on combustion and prediction 
of NOx and soot emissions. However, this model only focused on the single injection situations. Therefore, 
the aim of this study is to extend the stochastic combustion model to simulate the combustion in diesel 
engines with multi-stage injection. 
According to the studies from combustion numerical simulation, chemical kinetics, and optical 
diagnostics, the ignition and combustion process in diesel engines are determined by the fuel-air mixing and 
chemical reaction [14]. Especially the injection parameters directly determine the fuel spray behaviors that 
affect the mixture formation significantly; as a result, the combustion characteristics are varied. Thereby, in 
order to capture the major features of combustion under multi-stage injection conditions, each injection is 
customarily treated to form a spray region, and relevant calculations including spray propagation, fuel 
evaporation, turbulent mixing, ignition, and chemical reaction are performed for each spray [15-18]. The 
challenges compared with single injection calculation come from the complicated additional influences of the 
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former spray on the later spray. For instance, heat release of the former spray affects the thermodynamic 
properties of the ambient air in the cylinder, and consequently the spray propagation of the later spray is 
modified. On the other hand, once the later spray penetrates into the former spray region, the mixture of the 
former spray is entrained into the later spray, which decreases the air entrainment rate of the later spray so as 
to suppress the fuel-air mixing in the later spray. Meanwhile, the mixture entrained from the former spray also 
modifies the temperature and chemical species distributions in the later spray, so that has an impact on the 
chemical kinetics of the later spray. These influences indicate that the combustion of the later spray is 
significantly dependent on the physical and chemical properties of the former spray. Considering the wide 
range of injection timings, which is as an example found in early to close pilot injections, the later injection 
starts after the end of the former injection. Thereby the evolution of the spray after the end of injection (EOI) 
has to be taken into account to imitate these influences realistically. The spray behaviors after EOI are 
indicated quite different from that during injection by the fundamental studies on turbulent gas and diesel jets 
[19-23]. However, there is no zero-dimensional spray model to describe the spray development and air 
entrainment after EOI, and the spray-to-spray interaction models employed by a few researchers [16-18] 
require improvement for more precise prediction of combustion processes.  
Currently, frequently used models of spray propagation are Wakuri’s model [24], Siebers’s model [25], 
and Hiroyasu's model [26], which only satisfy the spray propagation during injection with steady state and do 
not involve any information for that after EOI. In addition, the interaction between sprays from the sequent 
injections is another important respect when the later spray enters into the former spray region. It is usually 
treated as the entrainment from the former spray zone to the later spray zone [16-18], and the discrepancy 
exists on the amount of gas entrained in the later spray zone from the former spray zone. In reference [16], the 
entrainment of the later spray includes surrounding air and the gas from the former spray zone, and the gas 
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amount from the former spray zone is determined by the volume ratio between the surrounding air and the 
former spray. Similar method can be found in [18], both of the burned gas and unburned gas are treated to 
entrain into the later spray zone, and burned mass fraction is the factor on the entrained amount of burned gas. 
In addition, the later spray is assumed to be injected into the former spray region [17], so that the entrained 
gas of the later spray only comes from the former spray zone. It should be noted that all of these interaction 
treatments assume that later spray entrains the gas from the former spray zone immediately when the later 
injection starts.  
In this study, in order to further develop the stochastic combustion model for simulating the diesel 
combustion processes with multi-stage injection, a zero-dimensional spray propagation model including the 
spray evolution after EOI and model of interaction between the sprays from sequent injections have been 
developed. The calculation results were compared with experimental data from a single-cylinder test engine 
for pilot/main two-stage injection, and analysis was performed based on the heat release rates, entrainment 
rates, and PDFs of equivalence ratio to find out the reasons for the discrepancies of heat release rate between 
the simulation and experiment. Then the phenomena of the reduction of fuel-air mixing rate by sprays which 
flows into the squish region, enhancement of main spray entrainment rate by wall impingement, and 
suppression of entrainment rate by interaction between adjacent sprays were modeled and applied to improve 
the predictions of pilot spray's heat release rate, heat release rate after main injection during initial period, and 
heat release rate during late combustion period respectively. Finally, good agreement of heat release rates 
with experiment when varying the pilot injection timing and quantity has been achieved using the developed 
combustion model. 
2. MODEL DESCRIPTION 
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2.1 STOCHASTIC COMBUSTION MODEL 
The prototype of stochastic combustion model was a stochastic mixing model which was firstly proposed 
in [10] for conventional combustion in diesel engines. And then this model was modified in [11, 12, 13] to 
analyze the PCCI combustion process. This model employs a stochastic turbulent mixing process combined 
with a quasi-global chemical kinetics model to describe the non-homogenous combustion process in diesel 
sprays.  
These models treat the fuel-air mixing process in diesel combustion as a stochastic process in which the 
fluid elements in a combustion chamber meet and exchange their properties each other to approach the 
homogeneous state. The heterogeneity of fuel concentration and temperature is described using the PDF f (z, 
t), where z = (h, y1, y2, ... , yn), h denotes the specific enthalpy and y1, y2, ... , yn the mass fraction of chemical 
species. Evolution of the mixing and combustion is represented by the temporal change of f due to the mixing, 
fuel injection, fuel evaporation, air entrainment into a spray, heat loss to the combustion chamber walls and 
chemical reactions. The change in f due to turbulent mixing is simulated by modified Curl’s collision and 
dispersion model [27], in which a randomly selected pair of fluid elements (stochastic particles) with an equal 
mass collides and coalesces, and then disperses with their h and yi values. The frequency of collision is 
determined by spray's turbulent kinetic energy which is mainly dependent on the injection conditions [10]. 
The air entrainment rate is determined using Wakuri's momentum theory [24] and the progress of fuel 
oxidation reactions is calculated by Schreiber's model [28] in each fluid element. In addition, the heat loss 
from wall is also considered using Woschni's equation [29]. For further details, please see the previous paper 
[10-12].  
 To apply this concept to spray combustion, the space in a combustion chamber is divided into a spray 
zone and an ambient air zone, and the injected fuel and ambient air are treated as a large number of fluid 
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elements with same mass. The temperatures and chemical compositions of these elements provide the 
temporal variation of PDF for fluid thermodynamic states in the cylinder, and histories of in-cylinder pressure 
and average temperature can be calculated by the statistics of all the elements.  
Thus, in the stochastic combustion model, fuel-air mixing and chemical reactions are simultaneously 
calculated. Therefore, the premixed and mixing-controlled combustion modes are realized depending on the 
balance between the mixing and chemical rates. When the fuel-air mixing rate is faster than the chemical 
reaction rate, the premixed combustion is dominant. On the contrary, the combustion is mixing-controlled 
when the chemical reaction rate is relatively higher than the mixing rate. 
2.2 MODEL’S CONCEPT 
In the above mentioned previous models, only one spray zone was considered to simulate the 
combustion with single-stage injection. In the present model, as shown in Fig.1, to simulate the combustion 
processes with two-stage injection, the volume in the cylinder is divided into three zones, including a first 
spray zone, a second spray zone and an ambient air zone. Fuel evaporation, turbulent mixing, chemical 
reactions, and heat loss are calculated in each spray zone in the same manner as in the previous models, 
meanwhile the entrainment mechanism is applied to describe the mass and heat transfer among these three 
zones. Based on the spray behavior, the specific process is considered as following. Before injection, air and 
EGR gas in the cylinder is treated as an ambient air zone that is composed of a large number of fluid elements. 
Then after the start of the first injection, the fuel is injected into the cylinder as fluid elements to form a first 
spray zone with entrained fluid elements from ambient air zone. After the end of the first injection, very lean 
mixture is formed near the injector tip due to the termination of fuel supply and the increase in entrainment 
rate after EOI, thereby the first spray tail is assumed to depart from the nozzle exit to the downstream. After 
the second injection starts, the first and second spray zones exist in the cylinder and the fluid elements of the 
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ambient air zone are entrained into these two spray zones. Once the second spray tip overtakes the first spray 
tail, both of the fluid elements from the ambient air zone and the first spray zone are entrained into the second 
spray zone. If all of the fluid elements of the first spray zone were entrained into the second spray zone, these 
two spray zones were combined into one spray zone. To carry out this model's concept, two primary respects 
should be considered on the spray modeling. The one is the spray penetration including tip and tail, the air 
entrainment rate, especially for the case after the end of injection, and the other one is the interaction between 
the first and second sprays, which is represented by the entrainment from the first spray to the second spray. 
2.3 SPRAY PROPAGATION 
In most of the phenomenological combustion models, the diesel spray propagation is usually described 
based on momentum theory such as Wakuri’s equations [24] and Siebers’s equations [25] or empirical 
equations proposed by Hiroyasu et al. [26]. These equations are well known and proved to be accurate enough 
for simulation, however, they only satisfy the diesel spray propagation during injection with steady state and 
do not involve any information for that after EOI. Indeed, because of the end of injection, the spray is 
transformed from the steady state into the deceleration state that leads to the spray propagation different from 
that in the steady state. Recently, the analytical research was performed on the turbulent jets behaviors during 
the deceleration state based on the data of some fundamental studies including air jets and water jets [20]. The 
results showed that the jet deceleration state travels from the nozzle to the jet downstream with an increase in 
entrainment rate, and the author proposed "entrainment wave" to describe the propagation of the increased 
entrainment region, which also presents the propagation of information of the fuel injection termination. And 
the jet penetration shifts from a relation of square-root dependence on time to a relation of fourth-root 
dependence on time after the entrainment wave arrives at the tip of jet. The former relation is widely proved 
in steady jet and the later relation is same as the result from the experimental research on unsteady turbulent 
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jets [19]. The entrainment wave was predicted in diesel spray based on a one-dimensional discrete spray 
model and validated by several experimental data [21]. Penetration was also calculated using this model, and 
the results revealed that the penetration is smaller than that of steady spray after the entrainment wave reaches 
the spray tip. These indicate that the one-dimensional discrete spray model in [21] has potential to predict the 
diesel spray propagation after EOI. Thus, a zero-dimensional model of diesel spray propagation was 
developed based on this one-dimensional discrete spray model to involve the spray information of penetration 
and air entrainment rate after EOI in this study. To conduct this work, the same assumptions as in the one-
dimensional discrete spray model in [21] were employed in this study. They are simply reported as follows: 
(1) The diesel spray is assumed as a non-vaporizing and incompressible flow. 
(2) Turbulent viscous forces in the spray are neglected. 
(3) The effects of molecular and turbulent diffusion are ignored. 
(4) The net force due to any axial pressure gradient is assumed negligible. 
(5) The spray has a conical shape with a constant spreading angle. 
(6) The radial profile of mean axial velocity remains unchanged during and after injection. 
As for the sixth assumption, a factor β was derived in [20,21] to consider the radial profiles of axial 
velocity and fuel volume fraction, and the value of β ranges from 1.0 for a uniform profile to 2.0 for a fully 
developed spray. In this study, β is introduced to represent the axial velocity profile over the tip cross-
sectional area. 
In addition, the entrained air is assumed to mix with injected fuel immediately and homogeneously, and 
the spray is treated to be formed with a constant injection rate to simplify the spray modeling. 
2.3.1 Spray tip penetration 
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According to the entrainment wave theory, the spray tip penetration can be divided into two stages by the 
transition timing, which is the timing when the entrainment wave arrives at the spray tip.  
Before the transition timing, the momentum flux and fuel mass flow rate integrated over the tip cross-
sectional area ( tipM& and tipf,m& ) are constant due to the steady state, and the ratio of them is equal to the fuel 
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Considering the effect of the radial profile of axial velocity on the momentum flux integrated over the tip 
cross-sectional area, the tipM&  is expressed as follows, 
2
tiptiptiptip uAM βρ=& ,        (2) 
where ρtip is the average density in the tip cross-section, Atip is the tip cross-sectional area, and tipu is the 
average velocity over the tip cross-section. And the mixture mass flow rate integrated over the tip cross-
sectional area ( tipm& ) is  
tiptiptiptip uAm ρ=& .        (3) 
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where tipf,m&  is the fuel mass flow rate integrated over the tip cross-sectional area and is equal to the injection 
rate of fuel mass ( fm& ), and sprayV&  is the growth rate of spray volume and expressed as follows, 
tiptipspray AuV β=& .        (6) 
Introducing the variable tipf,X  , the average fuel volume fraction over cross-section at the spray tip, which is 
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as well as the average density in the tip cross-section (ρtip) can be calculated by following equation according 
to [21], 
)1( tipf,atipf,ftip XX −+= ρρρ .       (9) 
So far the spray tip velocity (utip) is able to be calculated based on the equation from (4) to (9), so that the 
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The equation (1) is valid also for the period after the transition timing (see Appendixes). Therefore, the 
same form as the equation (8) is available for the average velocity over the tip cross-section, where tipf,X  and 
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where ρtip,atr is calculated by the equation (9), in which tipf,X  is replaced by tip,atrf,X . The spray tip penetration 






ρβ ,      (12) 
where Stip,tr is a penetration at the transition timing. tip,atrf,X  is determined as follows to mimic the spray 
penetrations calculated using the one-dimensional discrete spray model [21]. 
Figure 2 qualitatively illustrates the variation of air volume and fuel volume in a spray, which is 
expressed as the area of "Air" region and "Fuel" region, along the spray axial position for the time of t and 
t+∆t. The fuel mass flow rate at the tip is constant during the steady state, and the volumetric flow rate at the 
tip, ff / ρm& , is equal to that at the nozzle exit as shown in Fig. 2 (a). However, after the transition timing the 
fuel volumetric flow rate decreases from its initial value in the steady state because the information of fuel 
injection termination already arrived at the spray tip [20]. To describe this process, the volumetric flow rate, 
ff / ρm& , was assumed to be shared by fuel and air for the period after the transition timing. Based on this 
assumption, as shown in Fig. 2 (b), part of air flows into "Fuel" region from "Air" region and mixes with fuel, 
so that the "Fuel" region for the steady state is replaced by the "Fuel+air" region after transition timing, and 
then the mixture of "Fuel+air" region flows out through the tip with the volumetric flow rate of ff / ρm& . 
Considering the "Fuel+air" region at time "t" (t>ttr) as the control volume, the fluid of "Fuel+air" flows out of 
the control volume from tip cross-section with the volumetric flow rate of ff / ρm& , while air will flow into the 
control volume from the "Air" region with the same volumetric flow rate to compensate the outflow due to 
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the fluid continuity. Therefore, at any time "t" after transition timing, the total volume of air flow into 
"Fuel+air" region is )()( trff ttm −⋅ρ& . For simplicity, it is assumed that the air and fuel mix with each other 
immediately in the "Fuel + air" region. Then the fuel volume fraction in the fluid flowing out of the 
"Fuel+air" region from the tip is equal to the average fuel volume fraction in the "Fuel+air" region (Xf,fm) and 
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where tj is the injection duration, ttr the transition timing, and t the time from the injection start. Finally Xf,tip,atr 
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2.3.2 Air entrainment rate 
Based on the spray tip penetration calculation, the spray volume (Vspray) can be obtained as a cone 
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where α is the spray spreading angle. Furthermore, according to equation (3) and (6), the air entrainment rate 
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2.3.3 Spray tail penetration  
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After EOI, the mixture near the injector tip becomes very lean because the fuel supply is terminated and 
air entrainment rate increases near the injector tip after EOI [20-22]. However, there is no spatial information 
of fuel distribution in a spray involved in this zero-dimensional spray model. Therefore, the part of the spray 
near the injector tip is assumed to act as ambient air zone, in other word, the practical spray tail is assumed. 
Knowing the position of the spray tail, the start time of the interaction with the subsequent spray can be 
determined. Figure 3 shows the ratio between fuel mass in the region from the injector tip to a downstream 
position of spray and total injection fuel mass (Rmf) against time, which is calculated based on the one-
dimensional discrete spray model in [21]. It is observed that the fuel mass in the region near the injector tip 
decreases quickly after EOI that is 0.5 ms after start of injection (ASOI), therefore the part of the spray near 
the injector tip practically acts as air, and it is reasonable to omit this part of spray and to define the spray's 
tail. In this study, the spray tail position is determined as a cross section of a spray where 10% of total fuel is 
contained up to the injector tip. 
2.4 INTERACTION BETWEEN THE SPRAYS FROM SEQUENT INJECTION STAGES  
The interaction between the sprays from sequent injection stages is caused by the entrainment of the 
second spray from the first spray after the arrival of the second spray tip at the first spray tail. To mimic this 
interaction, it is requisite to obtain the amount of the first spray mixture entrained into the second spray. 
After the second spray tip touches the first spray tail, the entrainment area of the second spray is divided 
into two parts by the first spray tail as shown in Fig.4. The ratio of the entrainment rate of these two parts (Re) 
can be obtained as equation (17) with assumptions that these entrainment rates are proportional to the areas of 




ACR = ,         (17) 
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where Aair and Aspray is the area of the spray boundary surface in the ambient air zone and the first spray zone 
respectively. Ce is a coefficient given to describe the difference between the entrainment velocity over the 
spray boundary surface in the ambient air zone and the first spray zone. However, it is difficult to estimate Ce 
exactly especially after the end of the second injection. Therefore, Ce is treated as a constant of 1.0 in this 
study. Based on equation (17) and the total entrainment rate of the second spray, the amount of the first spray 
mixture entrained into the second spray is obtained. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
3.1. SPRAY TIP PENETRATION AND ENTRAINMENT 
To validate the zero-dimensional spray model derived above, the diesel sprays tip penetration and 
entrainment rate in two cases including small and large injection quantities were calculated with constant 
injection rate respectively, and the calculation conditions are shown in Table. 1. In particular, β is set to 2.0 , 
which means that the spray is in a fully developed state. 
At first, to examine the tendency of spray tip penetration after EOI, the calculated spray tip penetration 
was compared with the relation of one fourth power dependence on time. The calculation results of spray tip 
penetration under an injection quantity of 2.5 mg and an injection duration of 0.15 ms are plotted against the 
time after SOI in double logarithmic coordinate in Fig. 5. After transition timing of 0.3 ms that is twice of the 
injection duration, the slope of the curve is gradually decreasing, and approaches the value of one fourth 
around 10 ms. These results indicate that the calculation is able to catch the same tendency of the spray tip 
penetration as that concluded in [19, 20, 21]. And then the results of spray tip penetration and entrainment rate 
were compared with the results obtained from the one-dimensional discrete spray model in [21]. Fig. 6 and 7 
show the results of the cases with injection quantities of 2.5 mg and 25 mg respectively, and they reveal that 
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the calculated spray tip penetrations and entrainment rates from the one-dimensional discrete spray model are 
well fitted by those from the zero-dimensional spray model developed in this study. It indicates that the 
developed zero-dimensional spray model has ability to predict the spray tip penetration and entrainment rate 
after EOI.  
3.2 COMBUSTION CALCULATION 
Based on the modeling of spray behaviors after EOI and the interaction between sprays from sequent 
injection stages in the stochastic combustion model, calculations were performed for simulating the 
combustion in a single-cylinder diesel test engine with pilot/main two-stage injection. The specifications of 
test engine are listed in Table 2, and the calculation conditions are listed in Table 3. Heat release rates were 
calculated from the in-cylinder pressure considering the temperature dependency of specific heat ratios, which 
is the same method as in the experiments. 
3.2.1 Heat release rate of pilot spray 
Figure 8 shows the effects of pilot injection timing (θpilot) on the heat release rates of pilot spray for 
injection quantity (qfpilot) of 2mm3. In addition, the heat release amount of pilot spray affects the 
thermodynamic properties of ambient air and determines the fuel remained in pilot spray, which leads to the 
variation of main spray combustion. Therefore the in-cylinder pressure at TDC and amount of heat released 
up to TDC relative to the total input heat by pilot injection (rp), which means the progress of heat release from 
the pilot spray before the main injection start, are also shown in Fig. 8. From the experimental data (left), it 
can be found that the total released heat of pilot spray increases as the pilot injection is retarded. However the 
simulation results (center) reveal almost the same value of total released heat, and even rp are almost equal to 
1.0 which represents that the combustion of pilot spray already ended, so that the simulation is not able to 
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capture the effects of pilot injection timing on the pilot spray combustion, moreover, on the main spray 
combustion. Thus the simulation of the pilot spray combustion needs to be improved. 
As shown in the figure, the experimental data show lower heat release rates than those of simulation, 
especially for the cases of earlier pilot injection timings. This phenomenon is probably caused by slow heat 
release from the mixture in squish region that has not been considered in this model. The early injection 
timing makes the spray flow into the squish region and impinge on the cylinder liner or piston top as shown in 
Fig. 9. Due to the low temperature of the walls and/or the adherence of fuel on the piston top surface, 
oxidation reactions and mixing in the mixture are attenuated. Thus the earlier pilot injection timing obtains the 
lower heat release. To involve such effects in the combustion model, the fuel-air mixing rate was reduced 
according to the volume ratio of the spray flowed into the squish area and total spray. The temperature effect 
mentioned above was not considered, however, the overall oxidation reaction rate is lowered as a result of 
reduced mixing rate. As shown in Fig. 9, if the spray tip cross-sectional area impinges on the bowl lip edge, 
the spray can be divided into two parts, the squish part and the bowl part. Thus the volume ratio between 
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where Aup and Abl are the areas of the cross section at the impinging time over and below the bowl lip edge 
respectively, and the C(δ) is a function of the angle between the spray central line and cylinder head, and it is 
used to describe the ratio between spray spreading velocity in the squish and bowl regions. This function is 
selected as cot δ in this study, because it represents the ratio of the horizontal and vertical components of 
average spray tip velocity when the piston top is treated as the horizontal area. Sequentially, the volume ratio 













,        (19) 
where tim is the impinging time and Vspray is the total spray volume. The stochastic collision frequency (ω) that 
represents the turbulent mixing rate is calculated as follows, 
)1( jsqm0 xGRC−= ωω ,        (20) 
where Cm is a constant, ω0 is the collision frequency of free spray of which calculation can be found in [10-
12], and Gj is the total turbulence energy generated by injection. Gj is used with minus power (x), because the 
larger turbulence energy generated by injection causes the stronger mixing (larger ω). Figure 10 shows the 
effects of pilot injection quantity on pilot spray's heat release rates and pressures with different values of x and 
Cm of 1.0 for a pilot injection timing of −24°ATDC. From the heat release rates, it can be found that 
increasing the absolute value of x leads to notable enhancement of mixing rate in the case of larger pilot 
injection quantity. However, the increase of the absolute value of x also causes too fast combustion compared 
to the experimental data. Meanwhile the heat release rate and pressure with x of 0 for the pilot injection 
quantity of 2 mm3 are similar with those of experiment, while the heat release rate and pressure for the case of 
larger pilot injection quantities are much lower than those of experiment. According to the monotonous 
increase of mixing rate along with the absolute value of x, it can be deduced that there is no proper absolute 
value of x, including the values from 0 to 0.1, which could make the heat release rates and pressures for 
different pilot injection quantities be coincident with the measurements. It implies that only adjusting the 
absolute value of x is not able to obtain reasonable results. Therefore Cm is increased to decrease the mixing 
rate and consequently decrease the combustion rate. As a reference, Cm is chosen in combination with x to 
obtain the similar heat release rate and pressure with those of experimental data in the case of pilot injection 
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quantity of 2 mm3. The results with different values of x and relevant Cm for a pilot injection timing of 
−24°ATDC are shown in Fig.11. Finally the 6.2 and -0.2 was selected for Cm and x to represent the change in 
pilot spray's heat release rates and pressures when varying pilot injection quantities. 
Consequently, the fuel-air mixing rate is related to the volume ratio (Rsq) with inverse relation. Therefore, 
after the modification, the fuel-air mixing rate in the pilot spray is slower than that before modification in the 
case of early pilot injection timing, which is observed in Fig. 12 and 13. These two figures show the PDF 
histories of equivalence ratio (φ) before and after the modification for qfpilot=2 mm3 and θpilot=−19° ATDC. 
Compared with the case before the modification in Fig. 12, the lower PDF in lean side (φ < 0.5) shown in Fig. 
13 indicates the lower rate of mixture formation. As a result, the combustion rate is decreased, which is 
revealed as the lower PDF of ignited mixture (mixture which has an equilibrium flame temperature), and it 
leads to the slower heat release. In addition, according to the equations (18) and (19), Rsq increases with 
advancing the pilot injection timing, so that the earlier pilot injection timing causes the slower fuel-air mixing 
rate in the case of constant pilot injection quantity. Thus the slower heat release of pilot spray can be obtained 
from the calculation when the pilot injection timing is advanced. As shown in Fig. 8 (right), the calculation 
results after the modification reveal the trends similar to those in experimental data. 
3.2.2 Heat release rate after main injection 
After the above modification, calculations were performed for combustion with pilot/main two-stage 
injection. The effects of pilot injection timing on heat release rate with pilot injection quantity of 2 mm3 are 
shown in Fig. 14 (the second graph). The ignition timings are well predicted, however, the peaks of heat 
release rates during mixing-controlled combustion phase are lower and later than those of experiments. To 
analyze the reason, the detailed information of the case with the pilot injection timing of −19°ATDC are 
shown in Fig. 15 and 17. Fig.15 shows the PDF history of equivalence ratio, which indicates that most of the 
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mixture has been ignited at 8°ATDC, so that the combustion hereafter is controlled by the fuel-air mixing. On 
the other hand, the air entrainment rate of main spray against crank angle is revealed in Fig. 16 (upper), which 
is represented by the number of air elements entrained into the main spray in a time step of calculation (Nae). 
From this figure, the air entrainment rate is observed to be at a low level and decrease from 8°ATDC to 
12°ATDC due to the interaction between the main spray and the pilot spray. It results in slow formation of 
combustible mixture, which is indicated as a lower peak of PDF in lean side, thereby, as shown in Fig.16 
(bottom), the heat release rate is lower compared with the period after 12°ATDC, when the air entrainment 
rate increases because all of the pilot spray is entrained into the main spray. Thus the air entrainment rate 
should be enhanced during the interaction between the main spray and the pilot spray. 
To solve this problem, the effect of spray wall impingement on air entrainment was included in the 
model. It is reasonable to consider the enhancement of air entrainment at least in the initial stage of wall 
impingement (around 3°ATDC). Thus a constant (CETRM) is given to multiply the air entrainment rate of free 
spray after the wall impinging. The results with CETRM of 1.5 and 2.0 are shown in Fig. 14 (the third and 
fourth graphs). It can be found that the peaks of heat release rates during mixing-controlled combustion phase 
become closer to the peaks of heat release rates during premixed combustion phase and higher with increasing 
CETRM. Especially for the case of CETRM=2.0, the heat release rates shows similar curves with experiment. At 
the same time, the higher peak of PDF shown in Fig. 17 relative to that shown in Fig. 15 indicates that the 
mixing rate is increased by enhanced the entrainment rate. 
3.2.3 Heat release rate during late combustion period 
Another discrepancy between calculation and measurement is found in the later part of heat release rate. 
The calculated heat release rate decreases more rapidly than in the measurements as shown in Fig. 14 (bottom 
and upper). This is because the high entrainment rate even in the late combustion period makes combustion 
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end early, so that the heat release rate decreases rapidly. Unlike the case of a single spray, the interaction 
between the adjacent sprays decreases the entrainment area of the spray; thereby the entrainment rate is 
suppressed. Thus the ratio of the total spray volume and the chamber volume was used to represent the 
intensity of the interaction between adjacent sprays, and the interaction effect on entrainment rate is 








−= && ,       (21) 
where adm&  is the air entrainment rate affected by spray-volume increase, a0m& is the original air entrainment 
rate, nhole is the number of nozzle holes, Vcyl is the volume in cylinder, and Cvr is a constant to fit the 
experiment data. Considering that the suppression of air entrainment due to this mechanism would be 
prominent after the end of injection, the equation (21) is applied after the transition timing, because the 
entrainment rate of spray starts to decrease after this timing. In addition, the entrainment wave starts from the 
injection speed deceleration, and the transition duration is defined as twice of the duration from the start of 
injection to entrainment wave start timing [20]. Thus the transition timing (ttr) is decided as 
jEWtr 2 tCt =  ,         (22) 
where the constant of CEW is set to the value from 0 to 1 multiplying the injection duration to represent the 
timing when entrainment wave starts, and it is taken as 0.52 according to the injection rate. 
Figure 18 shows the comparison of the entrainment rate of main spray and the heat release rate before 
and after the modification for qfpilot=2 mm3 and θpilot=−19° ATDC. In the figure (upper), the entrainment rates 
of main spray are indicated by the number of fluid elements entrained into the main spray in a time step of 
calculation (Ne). It can be observed that before modifications (CETRM=2.0) the main spray entrains all the air 
elements in the combustion chamber up to 11.5° ATDC. And because the CEW is selected as 0.52 and the main 
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injection duration is 9.6° CA for the case with qfpilot=2 mm3, the transition timing is equal to 11° ATDC based 
on equation (22). It implies that there is almost no air elements remained after the transition timing, which 
makes the equation (21) lose its efficacy. Thus the CETRM is set to 1.5 with which the peaks of heat release 
rates during mixing-controlled combustion phase are not reduced significantly as shown in Fig. 14, and the 
peaks of heat release rates during mixing-controlled combustion phase can be advanced to the transition 
timing due to the rapid decrease of entrainment rate caused by equation (21) as shown in Fig. 18 in the cases 
after modification with Cvr=0.4, 0.8, and 1.0.  
In addition, as expressed in equation (21), the entrainment rate is decreased with increasing the value of 
Cvr. This tendency can be observed in the Fig. 18 (upper) with the cases after modification, and smaller Cvr 
leads to earlier consumption of air elements. From the Fig. 18 (below), it is observed that the Cvr affects the 
heat release rate during late combustion period while it does not influence the heat release rate before the peak 
of heat release rate during mixing-controlled combustion phase. The heat release rate during late combustion 
period is elevated with increasing the value of Cvr (from 0.4 to 0.8), however, too large Cvr (Cvr=1.0) leads to 
lower heat release rate during late combustion period due to too low entrainment rate. Thus the Cvr is selected 
as 0.8 to fit the heat release rate during late combustion period. 
Finally, based on all of the improvements and selected constants above, the calculation was performed 
with different pilot injection quantities (qfpilot=2, 4, 6 mm3) and timings (θpilot=−9°, −19°, −24° ATDC), the 
results of heat release rate are shown in Fig. 19. It reveals that the model can obtain the similar heat release 
rate shape for each case, and it also can capture the same tendencies of the heat release rate when the pilot 
injection timing and quantity are varied.  
4. CONCLUSIONS 
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In this study, the stochastic combustion model was modified by introducing the submodels including 
spray propagation and the interaction between sprays from sequent injection stages to realize the simulation of 
the combustion with multi-stage injection. Especially, the spray propagation model was developed for zero-
dimensional calculation with attention to spray penetration and entrainment after EOI and validated based on 
the one-dimensional discrete spray model in [21] . And then the simulation of combustion was conducted on a 
single-cylinder diesel engine with pilot/main two-stage injection. Based on analyzing the results of heat 
release rate, entrainment rate, and PDF of equivalence ratio, the fuel-air mixing rate and entrainment rate were 
modified by considering the effects of wall impingement and adjacent sprays interaction to improve the 
accuracy of the combustion model. And the primary conclusions for combustion modeling with spray 
behaviors effects are summarized as follows, 
1. The developed combustion model has capability to accurately predict the ignition and combustion 
characteristics of diesel engine with pilot/main two-stage injection. 
2. Based on comparison with the one-dimensional discrete spray model in [21], the zero-dimensional spray 
model proposed in this study is able to predict the evolutions of diesel spray penetration and overall 
entrainment rate even after the end of injection. 
3. Reduction of fuel-air mixing rate by spray flowed into squish region after wall impingement should be 
considered for simulating the combustion in the pilot injection case to capture the decrease of heat release 
with advancing pilot injection timing. 
4. The enhancement of main spray entrainment rate by wall impingement is effective to reproduce the heat 
release rate during the initial period of mixing-controlled combustion phase.  
5. Considering the effects of adjacent sprays interaction on suppression of entrainment rate has potential to 
obtain more accurate heat release rate during late combustion period.  
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Fig. 9  Wall impingement diagram 
Fig. 10  Effects of pilot injection quantity on pilot spray's heat release rates and pressures with different 
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Fig. 12  PDF histories for equivalence ratio of pilot spray before modification on mixing rate (qfpilot=2mm3, 
θpilot=−19°ATDC) 
Fig. 13  PDF histories for equivalence ratio of pilot spray after modification on mixing rate (qfpilot=2mm3, 
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Fig. 18  Entrainment rates and heat release rates before and after modification of entrainment rate decreased 
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Fig. 19  Effects of pilot injection timing and injection quantity on the heat release rate (qfpilot=2,4,6mm3, 
θpilot=−9°,−19°,−24°ATDC) 
Fig. A1  Control volume selection for spray tip penetration calculation after transition timing. 
List of Notation: 
Aair area of the second spray boundary surface in the ambient air zone 
Abl area of the spray cross section at the impinging time over the bowl lip edge 
Aspray area of the second spray boundary surface in the first spray zone 
Atip cross-sectional area at spray tip 
Aup area of the spray cross section at the impinging time below the bowl lip edge 
ASOI after the start of injection 
ATDC after the top dead center 
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Ce model constant for ratio between the entrainment rates of the second spray in the ambient air zone 
and the first spray zone 
Cm constant for collision frequency affected by spray flowing into squish region 
Cvr constant for entrainment rate affected by adjacent sprays interaction 
CETRM constant for entrainment rate after spray impinging on the wall 
CEW constant for transition timing 
C(δ) function of the angle between the spray central line and cylinder head 
DI direct injection 
EOI end of injection 
f probability density function 
Gj total turbulence energy generated by injection 
h specific enthalpy 
am&  spray entrainment rate 
a0m&  spray entrainment rate without adjacent sprays interaction effect 
adm&  spray entrainment rate affected by adjacent sprays interaction 
fm&  injection rate of fuel mass 
tipf,m&  fuel mass flow rate integrated over spray tip cross-sectional area 
tipm&  mixture mass flow rate integrated over spray tip cross-sectional area 
tipM&  momentum flux integrated over spray tip cross-sectional area 
nhole number of nozzle holes 
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Nae number of air elements entrained into the main spray in a time step of calculation 
Ne number of fluid elements entrained into the main spray in a time step of calculation 
PCCI premixed charge compression ignition 
PDF probability density function 
qfpilot pilot injection quantity  
rp amount of heat released up to TDC relative to the total input heat by pilot injection 
Re ratio between the entrainment rates of the second spray in the ambient air zone and the first spray 
zone 
Rmf ratio between fuel mass in the region from the injector tip to a downstream position of spray and 
total injection fuel mass  
Rsq,inc volume ratio between squish part and incremental spray  
Rsq volume ratio of the spray flowed into squish region and total spray 
Stip spray tip penetration  
Stip,tr spray tip penetration at the transition timing 
SOI start of injection 
t time 
tan tangent function 
tj injection duration 
ttr transition timing 
TDC top dead center 
uf fuel velocity at the nozzle exit 
utip spray tip velocity  
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tipu  average velocity over spray tip cross section before transition timing 
atrtip,u  average velocity over spray tip cross section after transition timing 
Vcyl volume in cylinder 
Vspray spray volume 
sprayV&  growth rate of spray volume 
x a power given to Gj 
Xf,fm average fuel volume fraction in the "Fuel+air" region 
tipf,X  average fuel volume fraction over cross-section at the spray tip before transition timing 
tip,atrf,X
 average fuel volume fraction over cross-section at the spray tip after transition timing 
yi mass fraction of chemical species 
z thermodynamic states of fluid elements including mass fraction of chemical species and specific 
enthalpy 
α spray spreading angle 
β factor introduced to consider the radial profiles of axial velocity and fuel volume fraction 
δ angle between the spray central line and cylinder head 
θ crank angle 
θpilot pilot injection timing 
ρa air density 
ρf liquid fuel density 
ρtip average density in spray tip cross-section before transition timing 
ρtip,atr average density in spray tip cross-section after transition timing 
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φ equivalence ratio 
ω collision frequency affected by spray flowing into squish region 
ω0 collision frequency of free spray 
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APPENDIXES 
To demonstrate the variation of the ratio between momentum flux and fuel mass flow rate integrated 
over the tip cross-sectional area after the transition timing, the incremental spray volume (∆Vspray) within a 
short interval (∆t) at the spray tip is selected as a control volume, as the shadow region shown in Fig. A1, 
which is enclosed by the tip cross-sectional areas at the time of t ( trtt ≥ ) and t+∆t after start of injection 
(SOI), and the side surface of the spray cone. At the time of t, the momentum and fuel mass flows into the 
control volume from the upstream cross-sectional area and does not yet flow out from the downstream cross-
sectional area, so that the momentum (M∆V) and fuel mass (mf,∆V) in this control volume after the interval of 
∆t can be express as the equation (A1) and (A2), 
ttMM ∆=∆ )(tipV &  ,        (A1) 
ttmm ∆=∆ )(tipf,Vf, &  ,        (A2) 
where )(tip tM&  and )(tipf, tm&  are integral momentum flux and fuel mass flow rate over the tip cross-sectional 
area at time of t. When the spray propagates just after the time of t+∆t, the integral momentum flux 
( )(tip ttM ∆+& ) and fuel mass flow rate ( )(tipf, ttm ∆+& ) over the downstream tip cross-sectional area can be 
expressed as the equation (A3) and (A4). 
)()]()[()( tip2tiptiptip ttAttuttttM ∆+∆+∆+=∆+ ρβ&  ,     (A3) 
)()()()( tiptiptipf,ftipf, ttAttuttXttm ∆+∆+∆+=∆+ βρ&  ,     (A4) 
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where )(tip tt ∆+ρ  is the average density of the mixture in the control volume, )(tip ttu ∆+  is the average 
velocity over the tip cross-section at the time of t+∆t, and the )(tipf, ttX ∆+  is the average volume fraction of 
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 .        (A8) 
From the equation (A8), it can be concluded that the ratio of the integral momentum flux and fuel mass 
flow rate over the tip cross-sectional area at any time after the transition timing is constant and equal to that at 
the transition timing. It is reasonable to treat the spray still in the steady state at the tip position at the 
transition timing, so that the value of the ratio is equal to the velocity at the nozzle exit during injection (uf), 










 ,         (A9) 
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where atrtip,M&  and atrtip,f,m&  represent the integral momentum flux and fuel mass flow rate over the tip cross-
sectional area after the transition timing respectively.  
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Table 1  Calculation Conditions of Spray model 
Ambient pressure 4.0 MPa 
Ambient Temperature 1015.0 K 
Fuel JIS 2#, Density: 832.7 kg/m3 
Nozzle diameter 0.18 mm × 6 holes nozzle 
Injection quantity 2.5 mg, 25 mg 
Injection duration 0.15 ms, 0.75 ms 
Ambient gas composition 
by volume O2: 0.5%, N2: 87.4%, CO2: 4.8%, H2O: 7.3% 
 
 
Table 2  Standard specifications of test engine 
Engine type Single-cylinder, DI-Diesel engine 
Bore × Stroke 85×96.9 mm 
Displacement 550 cc 
Compression ratio 16.3 
Combustion chamber Reentrant type (φ51.6 cavity) 
Injection system Common-rail system 0.125 mm × 7 holes nozzle 
 
Table 3  Simulation performing conditions 
Injection pressure 125MPa 
Total injection quantity 32mm3 per cycle 
Pilot injection quantity 
(qfpilot) 2, 4, 6mm
3
 per cycle 
Pilot injection timing 
(θpilot) -9, -19, -24
°ATDC 
Main injection timing 1°ATDC 
EGR ratio 20% 











      
Fig. 2  Fuel and air flow at the spray tip during 








Fig. 6  Spray tip penetration and entrainment rate 
(Inj. quantity: 2.5 mg, Inj. duration: 0.15 ms) 
 
Fig. 5  Spray tip penetration tendency (Inj. 
quantity: 2.5 mg, Inj. duration: 0.15 ms) 
 
Fig. 4  Sprays interaction diagram 
Fig. 3  Ratio between fuel mass in the region 
from injector tip to a downstream position of the 














Fig. 9  Wall impingement diagram 
 
Fig. 8  Effects of pilot injection timing on pilot spray's heat 
release rate, in-cylinder pressure at TDC and the ratio 
between the amount of heat released up to TDC and the total 
input heat by pilot injection (rp) (qfpilot=2mm3) 
 
Fig. 7  Spray tip penetration and entrainment rate 






Fig. 11  Effects of pilot injection quantity on pilot spray's heat release rates and pressures with 
different values of x and relevant Cm (θpilot=−24°ATDC) 
 
Fig. 10  Effects of pilot injection quantity on pilot spray's heat release rates and pressures with 
different values of x and Cm of 1.0 (θpilot=−24°ATDC) 
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Fig. 15  PDF histories of equivalence ratio with 
CETRM=1.0 (qfpilot=2mm3, θpilot=−19°ATDC) 
 
Fig. 14  Effects of pilot injection timing on heat 
release rate with different values of CETRM 
(qfpilot=2mm3). 
 
Fig. 13  PDF histories for equivalence ratio of 
pilot spray after modification on mixing rate 
(qfpilot=2mm3, θpilot=−19°ATDC) 
Fig. 12  PDF histories for equivalence ratio of 
pilot spray before modification on mixing rate 
(qfpilot=2mm3, θpilot=−19°ATDC) 
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Fig. 19  Effects of pilot injection timing and injection 
quantity on the heat release rate  
(qfpilot=2,4,6mm3, θpilot=−9°,−19°,−24°ATDC) 
Fig. 18  Entrainment rates and heat release rates 
before and after modification of entrainment rate 
decreased by adjacent sprays interaction 
(qfpilot=2mm3, θpilot=−19°ATDC) 
 
Fig. 17  Histories of PDF for equivalence ratio with 
CETRM=2.0 (qfpilot=2mm3, θpilot=−19°ATDC) 
Fig. 16  Air entrainment rate and heat release rate 
with CETRM=1.0 (qfpilot=2mm3, θpilot=−19°ATDC) 
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Fig. A1  Control volume selection for spray tip 
penetration calculation after transition timing 
